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",ul Hor&Witz, CEO ~ Maj.9r Energy: January 2009-Present 

til 1997,Saul Horowitz ~ounded and served as Chief Executive Otlicer for Econnergy Energy 
€:ompany, Inc (a/k/a Gatieway Energy Services Corporation) for. almost 10 years. Gateway 
inergy Services was sold to Direct Energy in 2011. Mr. Horowitz is regarded as one of the 
I\ladlng pioneers of the deregulated energy supply industry in the Northeast and built Gateway 
tom a small start-up to dpe of the largest independent retail energy providers in the country. 

fit 2009, Mr. Horowitz Jojned Majol' Energy Services, LLC, in the role of CEO. Aside tram his 
executive duties in that ~sition, Mr. Horowitz is also actively involved in supply management, 
~eting, expansion a;nq strategic planning. Mr. Horowitz has been managing natural gas and 
1ectricitysupply since 1997 and oversees the daily and monthly procurement of energy in the 
Wholesale markets, as we\! as Major Energy's long-term hedging strategies. 

~orto starting Gateway in 1997, Mr. Horowitz ran the importing and marketing divisions for 
ti\edomestic branch ofa t1lUlti-national children's wear manufacturer. 

¥C. Horowitz earned a B~chelor ofUfe Science from John Hopkins University and a LLD (Juris 
toctor) degree from the l\niversity of Baltimore. He and his family live in Wesley Hills, NY. 



, Levi Y. Moeller. Vice President of Supply; M@ior Energy Services 

I!.evi Y. Moeller obtajned his Bachelor's degree from Fairleigh Dickinson 
lllniversity, and majored in Mathematics and Risk Management. He graduated on 
l/1e dean's list of honors. While attending college, Levi worked as a high school 
math teacher and uRon completing his degree taught some college classes. 

In 2003 Levi joined ECONnergy, in its Energy Supply d€~partment, where he 
served as a risk analyst. Some of his many responsibilities included: variance 
analysis and testing,. regression analysis and forecasting, reporting, trend 
<!Inalysis, storage organization, prOduct development and implementation, liaison 
to wholesale suppliers, liaison between Supply and other departments, buying 
and selling power in wholesale markets, hedging strategies, and conducted 
related reconciliations, cost calculation and rate development (including 
qeveloping forecasting and rate models). This was both for natural gas and 
<ilectric. 

While working at ECONnergy, Levi became proficient in the natural gas market 
and energy industry and gained hands-on experience with the NYMEX,NY1SO, 
filJM and ERCOT markets. Additionally, Levi took courses to further enhance his 
&kiUs and knowledge .of these markets. 

In 2008 Levi left ECONnergy to help develop a new company called GasLimit, 
which was the brainchild of energy experts, to assist fleet and residential 
customers manage their gasoline costs. 

In November 2008 Mt:ljor Energy Services brought Levi in to manage their supply 
department and bring it all in house. He is responsible for th~ Supply . 
qepartment's day to day operations including buying and seiling power In. 
wholesale markets, hedging, risk analysis, product development, scheduling, 
f9recasting, entrance into other potential markets, and all other supply related 
t~sks. 

~evi's expertise has made him a sought after candidate in the ESCO 
il'ldustry. 


